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r CHARGE TO THE RlUDAT

I
,
,
II
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I
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The charge to the RJDA T was shap by mont of dicussions between repesentatives
of the communty, the City, including Mayor Wruimire, and the Houston Chapter of the
Al. It was agee that the foundig of the RlDA T would be bas on the following

assumptions

1. Absent coventional land use controls, Houston is unque among major Amencan
cities.
2. In respns to popular pressure, some elements of land use cotrol have been im-

plemened in rect years.
3. It is tie for a comprhenive plan for Houston tht wil provide a guidig frame-
work for these and other apppate tols.

The RlAT was to adess th following question-

How does Houson create a nexlble comprehensive planning system?

With ths question, the Team was given 6 speifc charges:

1. Identi succssful plamg prcesses and underlying goals in other major cities;

2. Descbe how these cities have update their plan in the fac of chage and slltig

pponties;

3. Outline effective tols (includig ty of land use cotrols) use to implement
plan and identi prs and co of each;

4. Identify telmcal prblem with implementig lan use controls in an aleay de-
velope envirnment and suggest solutions;

5. Identify guiding prciples for the development of a comprehenive plan for
Houston;

6. Snndy existig Houston land us control tols to detee wruch should be
reta discarded or moded in supprt of the guidig prciples for the comprehen-

sive plan
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SUMMARY

Over the pat few days, RlDAT has looked and listeed We've see development
of all tys and scales. We've se development that works and some that doesn'L

We've listened to peple frm neighbohoo, developers, professional, business,
educators, and goverenL What we've seen and heard suprt Houston's world
reputation as a ver speial city.

The scale, the ethc and cultual diversity, the dynamcs of the ppvate/public rela-

tionsrup, and the spirit and concern of its peple and its leades have mad a strong
impression on the team.

Like al cities, Houston has problem. Some exist and other wil suac depding
on what is done now.

In respdig to th charge, RlA T has attempted in its recmmendation to reta

an foc existig strength, wrule suggestig press to mize problem as
Houston moves into the next cenn.

i"r.'¡

RlDAT includes in its recmmendaons, a Neighborhood Stabilizon Program and
a Process stag with Stratgic Plamg.

With regard to plamg. RlAT coidered thee option:

1. Contiue the existig plamg proc.

2. Implement a Comprehenive Plamg Press at the city scae with strong lan use
regulation.

3. Establih a procss for city cordiaton of metrpolita systems (tranrt
utilities, ope space/envirnmentally sensitive aras) an capita improvement

program an implement a comprehenive plang process at the "Sector" scale with
land use regulation detered by the setor.
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Option 1 was coidered ony brefly. The need for regional cordiaton of major systems

together with additiona cotrol at the neighborhood scale is outstrpping the capaity of
existig process and regulaton.

Option 2 was coidered inappppate given Houston's llto and the diculty and tie

required to implement a single comprehensive plan in a communty of ths scale an diver-
sity.

Option 3 is recmmended by RlDAT.

The nee for regional cordation of major syste wil grow. The cost of growth and

upgrad of exitig inastrtue requies the cost effciencies avaiable though carefu

codination and integration of plang.

Comprehenive plang on a "sector" ba prvides for bette respnse to loc coditions,
residen, and the business communty. The level and nate of lan-use regulation can be
difert from other sectos as well as the prgrss and tig of the press.

\,
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CONTEXT

PHYSICAL
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City Lints 1960

City Lints 1980

Settig
The City of Houston covers about 60 square mies with another 1,500 square mies
with the extrattonal jurisdiction (ETJ). Between 100 and 120 square mies of

land with the City remai undevelope; in addition the City Plang Dearent
estiates that appoximately 20% of the built-up areas remai underdevelop

Lad with the ETI lies ppary to the west, northwest and nort of the City,
extending in some cass 25 to 30 miles beyond the City boundar. Although develop-
ment with the ETI zone is characte by scattered, low-denity subdivision,
signcat large scale constrction ha occed in the area. These developments

include constrction assoiate with the Houston Intecontinental Airt, the commer-
cial and light industrial ceters locte at Wilowbrook MalL, the Woodlands new
communty and other planed counties such as Copfield an Cinco Ranch.

Despite the peon generaly held by citizens that there is an absece of plang,
the RlAT Team was sued to fid tht the majonty of the physical context
elemen for plang and development have been docuente. Whle they may not

be coprehensive, and they may not be cordiated with each other, and they may not

have the saction of being "offcially adopte" as bluepts for the futue, they have
ben docuente in a thoughtful maner that begin to provide implications for futue
urbanzation patter, opprtties an constraits to developmenL

Following is a descption of these elements.

.:.~

. 1'180 LAD Df:eLOPMzNT

S PPJe&eD ~ 1a
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Neighborhood and Area
Organizations

A number of neighborhoo and area associations have spg up thoughout thé city,

prvidig serices in ecnomic development, area revitazaûons and general communty
plang. These organons cover area that var widely in size and character, ranging
from assoations in Nor and West Houston with geographic areas tht exted over

several square mies, to much smaller areas locate neaer the CBD. The organzatons
include:I,

, - Downtown Houston/Central Houston
- Uptown Houstoar County Improvemen

- South Mai Center Association
- East End Prgress Associaton
- Sunyside Up
- Upp Kiy Assoiation
- South Freeway Cordo Assoiation
- West Houston Assoiation
- Nort Housto Assocaton

Ditrct # 1

,
,
,

""'. I
i
I
I
I
I
I
Ij "* :! llo"',! ~oc'~IOtJ\ ", I

,
,
II

, '';

,
,
,
II

Area Assoiations
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CONTEXT

Neighborhood Sector Planning
Program (City of Houston,
Department of Planning and
Development)

~...

TT program focses on the nee of selecte low and moderate-income counties

though preparation of comprehenive revitaation plan. Forty-one neighborhood
plang area have be identified for stuy. These areas are concentrat in the easte
half of th City, with or adjacen to the iner freeway loop system. Four neighborhoo
plan have be copleted in draf for as of Apr 1990.

\"',..,
",

"""'''

',~)

¡

i

\.

Communty Development Area
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Deed Restricted Subdivisions
and Zoned Developments

l
II

II

,
II

,
II'

II

I
,
I
I
I

Over 100 subdivisions exit with the City limits where protective covenants remai in
force. The majonty of these developments occur westward of the CBD, i.e. west of the 1-
45 Freeway and State Highway 288. It is estiate tht between 20 an 30 subdvisions

are 'at rik'; i.e., the protective covent wil expie with the next 5 to 10 years.
Curently a numbe of neighborhoo have either successfully reintruced dee
restrction or are sekig to do so.

With Houston boimdaes there are a number of counties tht have, over the year,
chosen to beme separate muncipalties with zonig as a mean of protectig propert
values. These include Bellaie, West University Place, Southide Place, Hilshie
Vilage, Sprg Valley, Piney Point Vilage, Huners Creek Vilage, Buner Hil Vilage,
and Hedwig Vilage. these communties range in poulation from 1,00 to 15,00.

Residetial prpert values in thse areas have been maitaed or increas parcularly
durg the recnt economic downtu

'''~..

"'.

'-'')
!

Area with Covenants, Zonig
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CONTEXT

Mobility Planning

Some Conceptual Gaps in
Houston's Transportation Plan-

ning

A senes of long term tranportation plan have be prepared for the Houston area which'

have examed arenal street and freeway improvements as well as a vaaety of altea-
tive tranitway prjects. METRO curently has a Regional Mobilty Plan involving rec-
ommendations for general roadway imprvements, bus serice requirements, tranit

centes, an tranitways, an is alo examg a raifixed guideway componenL

Earlier tranrton plang efforts begun in the ealy 1980's have led to imprved bus

tranit serices, the development of a number of tranit and tranfer ceters, and the

cotrction of speial tr8Iitways with the nght-of-way of four of the City's major

freeways.

-" , --
"

'"
--,

~'1IISlTWAY~ =
~L./A'ÆD G,IDEWY.....

Houston is to be congratat for sping the money tht was need to increae
mobilty and reduce congestion. Most of the money was spet on roadway improvemen
an much of that on adg new freeway laes.

The problem that Houston should plan agait is that over tie, these achievments ted

to fal victi to the ver improvements that have acplishe th in th first pla.

The convention wisdo regn th phenomen with the obseraton that
"highways bree still more highways" TT memorandum wil attempt to descbe the
phenomenon in more deta and suggest how moblity, once acrueved might be ened
over the long te without buidig expeive capacity ad inmitu
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The imediate results of Houston's tranportation effort are impressive. Congestion has
ben measurably reduced. Accrding to the 1989 repot of the Commttee for Regional
Mobilty" Trafc volume pe lane-mile of roadway ...ha ben reduce by more than 10

pecet since 1984" At the same tie "substatial improvements have been recrded in

freeway opeations dug pe hours since 1982" Average freeway sp dur the

PM ruh hour have gone up alost 20 percent. saving Houston couters about five

miutes and a good dea of mmquantifiable aggravation.Ii

l The other side of the of the mobilty coin is acssibility wruch has also improved
dramaticay. For example, acrdig to Commttee reprt '7he ara acsible with

30 miutes of drving tie fr the hea of the Central Busess Ditrct has incrased

from 350 to 600 sqar miles".

TT mean tht peple now workig in the CBD have alost doubled the area in wruch
they can live an sti travel only 30 miutes to work.l

l H rusto is any gude, over tie, more and more peple who work in the CBD wil sette

in th newly acsible area tradg off the five miute tie savings for a longer
joures to wor. Aleay, th day verucle-miles traveled by residen of Hars county
have more than doubled from 1970 to 1988 Tht's fie as far as it goe, but soner or

late so many peple wil be traveling longer ditaces espally to work tht the

highway capaities tht enled th in the fit plac wil be used up.l
l
l

TT phenomenn has be obsered in many plac includg Lo Angeles where
cout see to budget thei travel ties to abut 45 mite and us up improve-
ments in the freeway syste by moving closer to their prefered area of reeaton an
. fuer frm their placs of work. Simarly, in the Washigton DC area rughways and

parkways opeed up new living oppnmties in Norter Virgina wruch is now abut to

spd bilons to relieve the cogestion brought on by th ver highways built to imprve
mobilty in the first pla.

l The poin is that more travel capiiity generates more trvel wruch. in tu dean stil

more capaity to "satfy" it. The truble is tht abent some new cocets for adessing
ths "loose liage" phenomenn there is no end to uus prs of chasing one's tran-
porton ta.-

l
\

.
Eaarg fu for trrton enurages chaing one's trrton tal; if
there's plenty of money for solving tranrton prblem you ca be sure that there
wil be no end of trrton prblem demandig to be solved The danger is th

sce capita that might bete be investe to adss other kids of expeive prblem
such as wat and sewage wil be spt to rathet up the tranrton problem rater
than solve it at some actable level of tranrton seice..

Theoetically, the tranpoon problem can be solved more or less peanently Unti
the trvel liges th ar loosened by tranporttion imprvements are somehow co-

strai
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CONTEXT

Green Ribbon Committee Plan,
Buffalo Bayou Task Force
Recommendations, and CEC
Trails Report

Gree Ribbon Commtt Reprt and
Natal Areas/W ater Coures

Prepared between 1979-82, and organzed into reprt form in 1983, the Gree Ribbo'
Committee Plan outled a system of parks thughout the City and Extra Territorial
Juuiction area. It also indicated a syste of inteconnections that includes the bayou

system. Since that tie, ths plan has beme a basis for determg where parks are
located. However, the intercoection system ha, for the most par not been imple-

mente. Subseqent to th effort in 1986, the Bufalo Bayou Task Force published a

sees of recendations for th histoc wateray. TT year the Citizens Envirn-
menta Coalition has prepared a county-wide Trais Plan caed the Pat Finders Guide to

Receational Trails of Houston.

The expeene of Houston, as well as other cities, has generaly be that parks,

esiay those with natual water coures, ted to make the City more liveable, ted to

ence real estate values, and tend to provide a se of neighborhoo idetity. The
bayous in pacular repeset an undetiiz resource for improving the liveabilty of
the city. In Toronto, Canada, considered one of the world's most liveable cities, the
ravine/water course system repesents one of the most signcant assets of the city, set
aside as an exteive, natual linea park system meaderg though the grdiron urba
patter. To live next to or near one of the ravine li paks is considered most
desirable. These ravines, in adition to the more mancured urban park systes, ar us
exteively by the citize as a resite from the prssues of urban lie-a sene of peace
with walg distace frm home or work. As Housto contiues to uran the park
syste wil beme more and more valuable. The bayou syste in Housto reesets
an oppty to incoect with a more comprehenive syste of pestran and

bicycle trais thughout the City. The ùùtial plang effort put for by the Gre
Ribbon Commtt and the Bufalo Bayou Tas Force and the Citi Environenta

Coaltion should be a par of a coprhenive plan for urban inastrctue in the city. A

major emphasis in implementi th plan must be rettion of natal systems, includi

such devices of utilization of natual lan fors for floo col rather than concret

chaelization.

\"-"'"
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CONTEXT

Major Centers Outside the
Urban Core

As Housto has contiue to grow, major new centers have emerged to chage'the urban
pattern of the city and to chalenge the cetral core for impoce in the region. The
Texas Medical Cente ((MC), Uptown Houston! Gallena, and Greeway Plaz are the
major cente. These "activity cente" have made a substatial impact in creatig a pol-
ynuclear city. The Texas Medica Center, the world's largest, has 37 intitutions and
prvides employment for over 60,00 peple. Uptown Houston, the County's largest
suburban center has over 25 millon squareJeet of offces and employment of 76,00
pesons. These ceters have emerged as the result of disjointe incrementa deision-
makg, ddven substatially by market ecnomy decisions. They are not coprehe-
sively plan yet they conta some of the more signcant uran spacs an expe-
ens with the city. They all include rugh-dity residential buildings in addition to
their offce/retal uses, although TMC is alost exclusively intitutional in its us.

Surounding the urban area, a number of ''planed communties" have emerged to hous
a substatial component of the population that works closer to the central core. These
commties are tending toward mied use, providig reta as well as residetial, and
even some office developmenL The most completely develop are The Wooands,
Clear Lae City an Firt Colony.

The majoty of the employment for these satellte counties te to come toward the
cetral core, and ar sered by the "radal plan" system of aral rughways to serice
ths deand. Thes communties are generaly comprehenively planed and the more
sucsful of these have maitaed strong ecomic demand, parcularly for residetial
prpe durg the ret recsion.

"'.""'1

;
\
\.
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CONTEXT

Utilty Planning The City ha intiated a senes of comprehensive water supply and distrbution plan
beging in 1962. Proposal for the collection and treatment of wastewater recently
culate in the comprehensive plan prepared in 1989. In addition the County and the

City have jointly fued snndies focsing on the draiage of al major wetlands.

These series of plan and propsals have respnded to the grwing demands imposed by
the rapid pace of urbanation. A weakess of these sets of plan occs in the lack of
clear implementaton strategies, parcularly in th area of ffnancin and maiteance.

,
,
,

.'"')

MAOR StlPPL'1 UHS

l-UMPING STATIONS ff

Utilities
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Houston Year 2000 Map The Houston Çity Plang Commsion prepared a map in 1980 tht provides a

projecte image of the urban patter for Houston. The roadway patter is a contiuation
of the existig grdin/lock plan overlaid with the radial and cocentrc cicle plan of

regional areres. The bayous an flood retention basin are shown as parks and ope
space. Exitig land use patt, includig the existig ceters, are prjecte to inl1,
and generally expand toward the ETJ bounda, with the exception that new seice reta

centes wil emerge to service the expading residential area.l
I
IIi

I
81

I
II

,
l
,
II

l
l,

Housto Yea 20 Map
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CONTEXT

Conclusion Comprehenive maste plang ha a long lltory in Houston, beging with the maste'
plan prepared in 1913 and 1929. Subsequent long range plamg snndies were cared
out in 1964, 1966, and 1973. With the last decde a senes of speifc prposal

coverg futue utiity and inastrctue nee, tranrtion and communty seice
agreements have been complete or are underway.

It is clea, however, that a more comprehenive and coordiated apoach to long term
plang is neeed. Plan prepared by neighborhood and area association promote

inter nee without relationrup to or liaion with the plang effort of sinlar
entities in other area of the City. METRO has endeavored to provide long range tranit
plang in an envirnment of 1Dcertay abut the loction and size of employment

centers and residential deity. A comprehenive appoach to plamg for change, the
preseation of existig neighborho, the effcient management of lite muucipal
resources an other issues resultig frm a matug city must all be addressed.

The existig plan, douments and built form patter of Houston indicate that substatial
coidered effort has ben put fort. The physical context for futue change in Houston

has been establihed. However, not unti ths point in its rusto has the "stratgy of

dijointed incrementasm"1Dque to Houston an the urbanzation patt it creates,
begun to show sign of being inaduate to sere the nee of residents, workers, and the
development coUIty. Given the assuption that urban grwth wil genrally
cotiue, the elected official and the public employees of Houston are being asked to

tae new stes, and to act a greater respoibilty for resolving the inevitable confcts .
that begin to oc between copetig inteests in a more dene urban environenL

A comprehenive apach to plang for chage, preservation of existig neighbor-
hoo, equaity of developen rights, effcient mangement of linte muncipa
reources an other issues resulti frm a matug city have not yet ben adessed by
plang and development stratgies in the City of Houston.
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Housto's ecnomic growth in the late 70's and early 80's was nothg short 'of
spetacuar. The city produce so many new jobs that migraton of population to fill
them was averaging 50,00 pe year from 1974-81. Over that same penod pe capita

incomes jupe 160% whie those elsewhere in the countr rose 108%. The City
added offce space at an unbelievably rapid pace: 69% of the existig Houston market
was built in the ten years from 1975-85. TTs was over 100 millon square fL in more
than 100 buildigs. Houston was seen as an ecnomic miacle.

The ecnomic grwth in jobs and incomes occued in a rapidly expandig urban
metroplis. By 1985 Houston was appoachig 600 sq. miles in area. Border to boder
the city lits stretch more than 25 mies. Houston had grown enough to be able to

conta 9 of Amerca's largest cities with its bounds, including Denver, San Fran-

cisco, Miam SL Louis, Baltiore, Boston, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Washigton, D.
C. In addition to grwth with the City anexed growing sububa area vigorously.

Automobile iravel also explod. Miles traveled by motonsts rose from 26.5 miion
vehcle miles traveled pe day in 1970 to 47.9 in 1980. Housing wwts expaded.

TT tremendous ecnomic growth in jobs, inmes, office spac, an the grwth in
population, city lan area and housing create great demand for suprtg public
systems and services necssar to car on the business of Housto. Becaue most
travel in Houston is by auto, congestion began to beme a serous problem by the lat
70's. Quickly, fuds for more road were raise locally and used to leverage ad-
tiona mones from State an federal source. Eventually, in 1979, vote in Housto
an the surounding area vote to fud "METO" with an adtional 1 % sales ta
deca to regionairanporttion. MEO aied to develop tranit capacty to
enance regiona mobilty an reuc congestion. Tody the sales ta in Houston is 8
%, one of the rughest sales ta rat in Ule coun.

New freeways built in the 1980's have helpe grealy in reucin cogestion, but for

many other road in th regional system, pacularly in the City, contiua aging is
ocurg, as is th wear and tea directly in prrton to Uleir rugher us. More
maiteance expeditues wil be neeed indefmitely jut to maita the statu quo for
most of the system. And in the yea ahea older par of th system wil nee to be

rehabilitate and in some cass replac TTs wil provide a reaon to keep the curent
level of fmacial commtmen of Houston citien to METO locked in

Several other public systems played key roles in Houston's growt. The expaning
population neeed wate an a syste for treag its wastewate. As th City grew,
thousds of new wate and sewer custoers were coecte to its exitig syste

ver quickly. Sering growt that was ocg. at breakeck sp beame the focs
of inte and soeties alost exclusive attetion thughout mO$t of the grwth

peod. But progress was inufcient to kee up with the expang demands. It was
essential that new homes be provide quickly to house the new populaton that was
ocurg so rapidly. Much of th grwt was ocg in th City's ETJ. Existig
capacities in Ule City were stretched. Systems were created outside Houston using
huneds of MUD's, most in the city's ETJ. TTs grwth resulte in deterorated wate
an sewer service with the city and undesirable side effects thoughout the entie
ETJ.
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CONTEXT

ECONOMIC For example, as a result of grommdwate extraction, subsidence accelerate so that more
and more of the City fell into the 100 year flood plai. For th and other reasons, it

was determined in the early 80's that massive redirection of the entie water system
was neeed. To be sure, the City respnde and between 1983 and 1986, apoppated
$372 milion for water system improvements. To provide more fuding, residential
rates werë"trpled frm 1974-1986. At the same tie, and largely after these major
fmancial commtments were ocuring, work on an update to the Comprehenive
Wate Maste Plan was intiate Ths was done in 1985. Becuse so much grwth

had aleady oced, the plan was focusse on how best to react to the pattern of
demand with the many liting cotrai of the existig physica system, and
envirnment of the urbaed area.

continued

..

Costly prblems alo arose in attemptig to prvide sewer serice to new residents.
Lie water, many new homes and businesses were coimected to Houston's "cetral-
iz" collection and treatment syste. In addition, utiity distrcts Constrcte

huned of smal treatment syste in the ETJ to see thousads of new homes.
Many of these have sie be anexed to Houston. As in the case of wate, there was
no plan to gude the expanion of the wastewate system outside the city lits duug

most of the bom peod. Under the circmnstace, it was only possible to react to
demand, and pay the resutig cots. Even so, discharge violatons bee so smous
by 1983 that EPA and State action plac some 90% of Housto unde a moratomn.
TT moved wastewate to the top of the list of Houston's numerus ppooties. Since
then more than $500 milion has be spt on remedal system prblems. Like water,

sewer rates have jumpe: a minal flat rate was charged before 1974, but. in 1989, a

tyical single famy home would pay $25 -$50 pe month for sewer serice alone.
(Water ~ould be about the sae, and pehaps double in rugh irgation month.)

Housto's signcant dificuties in serving th bom-peod growt with public
serice was not liite to the wat and wastewate futions. Perhaps beaue so
much attetion and available fmancial resources were aied at expandig capacities in

trantion, water and sewer, other nee were neglecte. For example, although

potential flooing and draiage problem and assoiate liabilties have grwn with
new developmen of all ty, litte prgress has be made in th area even as of

today. The prblems caused by grwt were mad even more diffcult by changing
regulatory requirements mandatig rugher levels of wastewate treatent, eliation

of overows, and increa levels of floo protetion.

The parks systems has had a low ppooty. There are park deficiencies in many
neighbrhoo, both old an new, and as of toay, no adopted masterlan for the
futue. Loal and collector streets are showing their age in many of the neighborhoo
built in th 1960's and ealier. In contrast to offce spce 69% of wruch was built
since 1975, more th 80% of the City's neighbohoo were buit pror to 1975.

Traffic has increa thughout Housto on all its streets, includig loc and
collector streets. Receaon cetes are not even discussed and there is a long list of
neeed police command stations and fie houss.

These nee are a result of the ecnomic grwth They were not.prvided in a planed
maner at the tie growt ocured and now, and for the next twenty yea, Houston

must pay the cost of cathig up. It wil be costly, beuse th is a ruggy ineffcient
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ECONOMIC way to provide these seices, and beause as catchup is ocurg, keeing up the
existig aging utility, streets, road, and safety inastrctue wil alo demand large
fiancial inion. In the words of the Houston Chambe of Commerce, '''e curent

slowdown in grwth might bet be viewed as a tie durg which we can remedy key

syste inaduacies before the next growt cycle occur." TT was sta in 1986. It

is tre toay as welL. and is a tatfl way of aluding to billion of dollar of neeed
public investment.

conlin".

What's ahead for Houston in regard to provision of public serice and inastrctue?
There wil be a long peod of increasing expeditues for water an sewer syste
rehabilitation and conslidaon of utility ditrct syste, tranrttion improve-
ments, intial remedal work on flood control, and ever ineaing demands from
neighborhoo for local street imprvements, parks and trai, police and fire station,
an increas maience in these areas. Many in neighborhoods have now aged

to the point they ar rapidly deteoratg at the same tie their residents ar gaig in
political power as th coposition of the Houston electorate has chaged from the
mid70's thugh the decad of th 80's All tts mea highe taes, high utity

chages, cotiue tigh budget, even if ecnomic growt in th ta bas resumes, in

orde to pay the public costs asat with th bom of the lat 70's and early 80's
that were not paid at the tie.

-
-
II

~

-

These costs are rugher than they would have be ha the existig systes be

plaed to acmmodate expanion in an orderly and cost-effective way before thé
grwth oced. Th master plan for both water and sewer did not aduatly
adess integration of utity distrct systems into the city's overal plan. These
systems ar rughy complex networks that are totaly inegrat and must be expan
with a view towar the whole for any degree of effciency; piecmeal additions ad to
the complexity an beme a seous constrait to effcient performce.

It is ver import to note tht beaue of a lack of plang to guide the bom growth

begiIg in th mid 1970's, Housto ha not really had the option to sped less on
basic utiities an saety since 1975. Once th bom began it was generaly to late to
tae all th acons that toy in retrspt would have be adisable.

Indee tt is not a sanguine view of a key element of Houston's ecnomy. But

Housto ha gr resour to work with Firt. it ha some tie now to review what
ha ocured and adjut the way it prepes for the futue growth that wil come. TT
is vita as pointe out' by the Chambe in 1986 (se aboe). But as the clock ticks, ac-
tion is ne in ta remedial actions and plang ahea. There is no tie to

waste. Housto also has a substaal income frm public revenues now. Yet ta rates
an utility chages ar high enough so that futue ins wil most liely be

relatvely sm yea to yea chaes if at all. Sales ta is 8%; prpe taes are
about 2%/y on actu values, which is about average for large Sunlt cities; an

utility charges are moving into th above averge cagor for comparable cities. But
housing costs for the land and home are quite low by comparon.

Houston is al blessed with one of the nation's most energetc, inteeste and
involved buiness counties. Its suprt for, and in many cases, direct provision of

public serices in legenda. But the question for the futue is how tt energy can be
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integrated with the need of the large llghy integrate urban systems that beause of
their scope must ffdamèntaly be public respoibilties. Houston has not yet come to

term with th issue. Above all, ths privat sector energy and fmancial comntment
canot be 10SL Its diminhig effect would be devastatig.

Houston must undestad that plamg is vita for an effcient public setor, just lie it
is in business. The technology for public sector plamg and management of large
urban areas exists, has be proven in other cities, and ca be talored to fit Houston's
speifc nee. For the sake of futue economc grwth as well as city livability,

embrac the oprnty!

From the ecnomic/fiscal viewpint there are several pponties for Houston now:

(1) Complete a fmancial analysis to ilustrate the City's avaiable fus an futue ta

capacty and debt capacity, together with reatic prjections of ongoing opeatons
an maice costs, an fu nee for remedal capita imprvements. Most of
tts inormation is now avaiable, though frm several sources. Th analysis should

focus on City, County and METO programs paid for by Houstonian ta dollar. TT

should be done to establish an unertadig of what can be expete in the way of
taaton and public spedig in the City in the next dead or so. TIs should tae no
more than 3 - 6 month and be done mmder the auspices of the Plamg Dearent to
enur a tie with the CI.

(2) Houston should act to prevent any futue deterioration of its fmancial position. and
assets, so growth in its ta base, and the investments it is makg can move the
remedal procss forward. For example, Houston investments seing the inteest of

citize in the uncorprated area should be caefuly examined an ways identified

to alocat costs equitaly. The Hardy Toll ROa is a goo example of suburan
citi helping to pay the costs of services benefitig them. MUDs should not be left

on groundwat and Houstonian required to shift to a surac syste at llgher cot

without some compeation to Housto.

(~) Houston should pus forard with comprehenive land use and futiona
plang on a metpolita bais beus th wil be the best way to make th next

ecnomic bom afordale. Preparation for expanion (an rehabilitation) of complex,
integrate urban syste is the best way to get value for the dollar - the ta dollar.
Over tie, these more effcient syste, obtaed though plang, wil be reflected in
lower budgets. But tt taes tie, even when grwth is slow. Sta now!

(4) Houston should do metrpolita plang and brg al the major player into th

prs, or at leat cordiate them. The city of Housto should tae the lea in doing

ths. An overal Houston framewrk plan should set th plang assuption for all

other plan.
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Recnt public opinon poll reflect a prevaiing mood among Houstonan thát zonig
is a necssar next step in the city's land use decision-makg, and there seems no
question that how Houston abts its physica change an grwth is at a watershed.

Despite Houston's lltoncallack of zonig and its state averion to plang, there

seems to be no dear of public an ppvate plang effort in rect ties, nor is

there any indicaton that a communty leadrup vacuum exists on th issue
neighbrhood grups and area associations show considerable evidece of commit-
ment, expese, and acruevemenL

The confuen of these ingredienppvate and public skils and organzationsd
an emerging political wil offer Houston the opprnty to choose how it wants to
cotinue its matation as a major Amercan city.

Pre among the spfics that have caused pressues and create a cliate for the
possibilty of comprhenive city plang an zonig measures are--

. An establied effective Mayor, not beolde to developmen intests, tug
her atttion to a growth agenda-settig for the '90's

. City Council inteest in neighborhoo controls

. A newly-appinted director of the Plang and Development Depaent-a
position vact for 19 month

. The reorgantion and expanion of the Plang Dearent's scope an
abilty to cordinte varous plag relate activities

. Leaderslp in Housto's neighbohoo, at ri frm inapppate deelopmen
are demanding adequa prtetion for residetial counties

. The thea of legislatve action by th Texas Legislatue "Mixon" syn-
drme-se th usuron of loc deelopment prergatives

. Houston's develope leaership sems to have acepte the nee for protetive

intiatives on beha of the city's neighborhoo

Thus, the political and organzational elements of an overal plang strctue for

Housto exist with consideable vitaty.

The chalenge is to tranlate grsroots surt for zonig at the neighbohoo level into
a brad-baed procs of compeheve plang th incoates that wruch has made

Housto a great city into th goal for the next genation of physica chage and grwt.
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Land Management RJDA T understads that in respns to varous, speifc development prblems, the
City has. adopted code or ordince provision to prevent excesses or to estalish baic
requirements in such areas as:

Off Street Parkig
Helicopter Pad
Sexualy Orented Businesses

Setback Requirments
Signage Control and Bamer Ditrcts

In each inta, City sta and apinte citi ta force membes adessed

evaluate and proposed alteate solutions to perceived encroachmen by some landown-
er on the prope nghts of other for adoption of reguation and guidelines by the City
Council. Houston, therefore, may not have "zog," in the sene of mapp categonze
us distrcts, but it camot be sad tht the City lacks conce for manging land uses.
What is missing is an uned active, umbrella docuent with clea lis of adstra-

tive respnsibility.

Plang Dearent staf ha uneren active uran design intiatives. 11 projects
are cuently underay: Buffalo Bayou, Chtown an Market Squae. These and
futue prjets can assist in the idencation of natal and man-mad ditictions that
estali neighbohoo or ara characte. Establihig themes and positive examples for

futue lad us is a worwhie counte bace to th ofte negative implication brught
by regulation.

A speifc area in wruch City staf might improve serice to th developent communty
(and, thereby, the neighborhoo afecte by new cotrtion) with the context of its
existig Developent (subdivision) Ordice is site plan review. The City presently
reviews subdivision plats with the positive attnnde that no plan should be rejete out of

hand. Affiative suggestions for design imprvements or comormance with engin-
ing stadads is a communty serice which ought to be exteded to non-residential and
multi-famy or clusteed housing site plan.
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Strategic Planning
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Vision

As the rrrst step, RlDAT recommends a Strategic Plamg Workshop to prepe an
action agenda for the City. Issues for discusion should include 1) a metropolita visions
statement, 2) imedate action to stabiliz neighborhoo tranition 3) cordiation of
regional system as a framework, and 4) sector plang.

The Mayor's Lad Use Strategy Commttee should lead the Strategic Plang effort.
The prodct, an ACTON AGENDA, is a plan for plang, a deteration of what
nee to be plan and when. The Action Agenda should be reviewed on a regular

basis.

These issues sem clear:
. The Houston communty wan to move on creating a vision for its futue, both long
and sho ter.

. City neighbohoo have imedate nee that should not wait for resolution of all
relate issues.

. Metrpolitan systemsfloo control, water, sewer, tranport public safety, etc., nee
closer coordiation to enure maximum cost-effectiveness and capacity necessar to
math futue growth. Taken together, these systems can see as a framework for
developenL

. The scae and diversity of Housto point toward a prss that break the tota into

setors of manageable siz based on ratonal boundaes and common inteest. Secto
Plang can respnd to physica political and cultual diversity.
The Systes Framework together with th Secr Plan can be the componets of the
Houston Comprhenìve PLan

Step two Is the creation or the Houston Vision Statement.

Mayor Whtmire has sad. "I see the Housto of the 1990's as a plac of prosty, of

new grwth ofa solid and divere ecnomy. We'll assue our plac of promien
one of the world's leag cities."

Such optim begs a broad vision-settg prs that engages Houstonian in thought-

fu dialogue abut the regions overarhig growt goals an prciples. The resultat
pruct bemes the roadap tht frames deba on these ste to fuillig ecnomic
developmen objectives and guides subseqent discusion an deision makg abut the

spifcs of how bet to acrueve a Houston whose ecnomic vitaity sees al setors of

its commmmty.

Central Components for succs include:

. Authonzaon an intiaton of the prs by Houston's llef Executive

. Endorsement by the City's prvate sector leaersrup

. Parcipation and repsetation by al sectos of Houston's divere communty.

. Collaboration of ppvate and public inteests.

. Establihment of mi town meetigs on coe elements of a Houston vision.

. Key ingredients to the mechancs of such a process inlude:

Contiuity of paticipaon
Research suprt from Houston's mmversities an its Depaent of Plang
and Development
Proouction of a comprehenwe data base
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Senitive but aggressive faciltaion from a thd par
Creation of conss on the ffrst phas in a relatvely short tie penod
Establihmen of an agend for speifc next steps, with much of the leadersllp
for secnd generation procsses comig from those inolved in the Vision effor
Penodic assessment of prgress

Such a first-cut goals procs prvides the vision glue that holds the next steps together,
creates communty consns, and fom the day-to-dy work of assembling and
implementig a comprehensive plan for Houston.

The City, it appar, ha the nast strctue and momenwm for such an effon in its
mayoral-appinte Lad Use Stratgy Commtt (LUSC), wruch se, to an outsider,
to fulfi11 the baics for a succssfu visions workig grup.

LUSC, authonze by Mayor WWtmIie, ddven by its ppvate secto and commmmty
leadsrup, an supned by the City's Deent of Plang and Developent, could

beme not only the Visions workig grup, but alo the parent for the comprehensive
plang procs itself.

Step three Is the initiation or a Neighborhoo StablUztion Prram.

Becus many of Houston's neighborhoo are diectly at nsk from neeess and shon-
sighte change, the rughest pronty must go to thse stes tht adess imedate relief

for thse area.

Restrctve covents (also know as de restrction) do not effectively sere to protect
reidential neighbohoo in Houston toy. They are no longer opeatve at al in some
subdivisions, whether thugh lapse, abandonment or teation an they engender

tremendous covery, inecty, and fmanial expb1s in oth neighbooo,

In some areas, restrctive covenants never were impose or adpt Prvate enorceent
is prohibitively expeive for many neighbohoods, and public enorcent by the City
of Houston is completely inadeqate at th tie. On a fisca level, the lack of prtetion
for residential neighborhoo in Houston lea to disincetives to re and mata
homes in those neighborho fuer cotrbutig to th tranition in th'se loctions.

Aggrive enorceent of restrctve covents, and heath an buldig coes by the
City in residetial ar is the only telmque (other th th sexualy-onente businsses
ordance and the helicopter pad oran) cueny avaiable to protet Housto's
neighborhoo.

Enhancementlnrorcement or Restrctive Covenants

Texas enablig legislation may have inequaces in relation to enoreing the de
restriction. A snndy could be made an propsals for legislation considered. For
example, Texas law presently alows 75% of the homeowner in a subdivision to exted
or amend expired covents for spifc peod. Consideation could be given to askig

the Legislatu to reuc th necsa petae to 51% of the homeowners.
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Other Approaches

The City presently ha ordinances prorubitig the locaton of certa uses with

residential area: sexually-onented businesses, jun yards and helicopte landing pad
among others. RlDA T recommends tht the list be exteded to regulate hal-way
houses and that fuer coideration be given to the prollbition or regulation of other
adverse uses. In addition, impact ordiances, such as noise reguations, should be
coidered to address nuisance-ty problems wruch are not limte to speific uses.

Additiona telmques to be coideed include: prevenon of fuer enoachment of
incompatible uses in residential areas; a system for monitorig an litig incompatible
intrsion thugh us pets; and required mitigation of incompatible characteritics in

tranitional neighbrhoo.

Prohibition or Use Changes In Residential Are,as

One version of a residential use prtetion ordinance would prevent fuer encroachment
by incopatible uss by identiing an designtig all residetial neighborhoo in the
City, prollbitig al non-residential uses therein and creatig an enorcement process.

Such a residetial prtetion appach would complement restrictive covenants, where

they exit, and sere as a prtetive mechasm in al other residential area of th City.

oDe constrai to th appoach is that unde the Texas zog enabling ac zonig
regulation must be adopte "in acrdace with a comprehenive plan" ArgUably, the
zog enabling act itself would have to be amen to alow zo of only a porton of
the City, ~t such an amendmen could be design al to obviate the ne for a

coprehenive plan as a precent condition to pasage of an ordice.

Limitation on Use Changes In Residential Area

A secnd version of a residential us protetion ordiane would regulat changes of us
in residetial areas thugh enorcement of use pets unde the jurdiction of a
Neighborho Stabilizon Offce (NSO), or a simar enty, perhaps with the City's
Depaent of Plang and Development The us peit syste could be enorce
though deal of demolition peits and buildig pets, although such existi

reguatory syste would have to be substatially strengthen in ord to see as

effective enorceent mechanms. The obligaton an liability for obtag a deoli-

tion or buildig pet could be plac on the contracto, rather than the owner, to

improve and incrase compliance.

MItigation or Negative Impacts or Use Changes

Shor of enablig legislation and a coprehenive plan but in conjuction with agges-
sive enorcement of restrctive covenants, the City could adopt a residential use prte-

tion ordinane that would not outrght prorubit inmpatble uses in residetial area, but
would require mitigation of the inmpatible charactetics (such as height, bul noise,
light, parkig) by technues such as setbaks, landscaping, bufferig and inovative

urban design telmques. As with the other appoaches, strct enorcement would be
crtical to'sucsful mitigation of advere impacts.
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, Systems Coordination

The Public Framework

Step four is the initiation or a systems coordination proram leading to the- creation
or the PubUc Framework. It should be note tht tranportation, water/sewer, floo
control, parks/opn space, an power distrbution plan taen together form a physica
framework cotrbuti to sector dermition.

I The shee size an complexity of Houston's geograpruc reach require that major system
must be deat with as a whole. Regardless of juudictional and depental lines of
authooty and responsibility, there must be one entity cordiatg decisions regarding
systems deliver, measuug the full cost of such seices, an deteg the best
deployment of these large-scae fuctions in service of appopate grwthl

I
Furer, the challenges of new regulator requirements and questions of deferred

maitenance for soe of these syste argue strongly for one-stop coordiation.

l ?\c?TEM~
C~DINÄTiQ.

The City's Dearen of Plang and Developent should be investe with ful
authooty to be the repsitory for regional analyses for such metro-seing systes such
as wat, sewer, floo contrl, tranrton an tranit, an op spac networks.

l
The Dearent should:
. Catog al such serice

. Ense that relevant inormaton on eah is curent and comprehenive

. Convene a cordiatg council of afecte agencies an deparents

. Establih a regiona syste of plang presses th begin to measure effective-

nes, redce unecssa overlap, and detee capacity, inluding fug sources,
for futue requiements.l

l
-
l
l-

.k

Sector Planning Step five Is the initiation or a sector planning proram.

Becus Houston ha a valuable and vita network of neighbohoo and beause of its
lltory of ppvat, local intiatve, RlA T recmmends that Housto's plan be
cotrte frm the bottm-up, thugh the estalihment of Plang Sectos-
organ arund and with natual an man-mae bommdaaes and baers.

ID£WTIFY
I~StJE5 Basic elements of ths apach includ:

. Plang aras of manageale scale--setors

. Intinntionaizon of the pre-emient role of indigenous leaderrup

. Inrpration of existig plang effor and plan into bas line dat for deision

makg
. Broad and apppately repesentave citize parcipaton

. Coordination with the City's arculat vision/goal

C.OWS Ii;U. .

~410N/rL
SY~TEM S

Housto's llstocal goal-oente apoach to solving prblem can be inrprat into '

such a plag prs to enure a balance betwee nesar prtetions and desirableflexibility. '
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Comprehensive Planning
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The Houston Comprehensive Plan has two components: THE PUBUC FRAME-
WORK AND THE SECTOR PLANS.

TT plan nee to respond to both the natual and built environments an as a product of
public prs, provide for change over tie.

Realizion of the Houston Comprehensive Plamg Prcess, ffrst an foremost, depeds

. upon creativity, commitment, enthusiasm and plai hard work from large numbes of
press parcipats. There are however, a half dozen basic precpts wruch, if observed,

wil help to maita direction and manageabilty.

The Houston Plang Depaen should act as a cenal inormation repsitory for
muncipal and metroplita statitics. Bas data for growth prjetion and futue seice

deands are essential compoents. Geograpruc Inormation System (GIS) resources wil

reuire upatg for ths pure.

Opties for full parcipaton in the plang process by the communty's many
civic assoations an neighborho org8Izaon should be afforde on a regular bais.
Speial outrach inormationa effort should be exteed to residets in underrepe-
sente, mionty, and unorganed areas of the City an its ETJ.

Full respnsibilty for the stafmg of the plang prces wil be vested in the Depar-
ment of Plamg and Development, wruch must recive appopate fmancial and

pesonnel resource to devise an supprt such a plang syste. Secnd, the Plang
Deent should have authorty to detee how bet to cotrt eah Sector PLan
adessing, at a mimn goals, objetives, an policies regardig the following
elemen:
. Lad use
. Tranrttion cilation
. Water, sewer and other utities

. Par an ope spac

. Housing

. Fince

It is not redundat for subject matter treated in regional sco to be analyze frm Sector
Plan pespetives as well.

Implementation

No Plan compoent at whatever tier, is consideed complete, reay for recmmenda-
tions, actace or adtion unti a multiacte implementation pakage acmpaes
it. The tiered appach, of course, invite using diferent assoents of tols for the
paoply of development, preseraton an oth chaenes presete by metlita
Housto.
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I Sector Planning R/DA T recmmends a staed program that addresses imedate neighborhood
cocer, expanding as deeed necessar puruat to Sector Plang.

I
RESIDEN NEGIfORHOOD ST ABll TION is the ffrst pponty in ths
recmmened action prgram. A majorty of the communty's residenia stok eith
lacks prtetion from effective, enorceable dee restrctions or son wil. Substatial

public commentar has been recrded as favorig imediate, supplementa assistace

to neighborhoo to consrve and enane the enjoyment and the investment value of
Houstoan' homes., GENERA LA USE STANARDS/COMMUN PRESERVATION GUIDES,
the send ste, coists of organg existig ordinane provision, adg neighbo-
hoo stailiztion and relat setions, and estalishig or strengthg adtrative
mechanms for their enorceenL That is, the dipaat lan use regulatons nee to
be codiat into a single, unertadable doent for imediate lite land use
management activities and as a founation for futu Development Guidelies coes.

,
II These stes may be mmen dug the evolution of the Sector Plang Procs.

Phase Thee, DEVELOPMEN GUIDELI, is intede to provide supprt for the
Plan's IMPLEENATION STRTEIES componen., DEVELOPMEN GUIELI, in the for of a uned coe, wil be required for
each Plang Sector. It is envisioned that eah Secto Plan wil have its own Guide-
lies, spifcally taored to its geograpmc area social and ecnomic coitions.

Unle a traditional zonig ordiance. The DEVELOPMENT GUIELI may
opeat inepdetly of ditrct clasifcatons, "zone" maps or lengthy use category

listings.

,
II Market-Led Implementation Maste planed communties reesent prvat develope plan intiatves. High

deity coercial nodes, likewise,are resive to plang goals if site in
locatons where muncipal system are aduate and in plac.

II Wher developent ocs as a matt of righ free market reses conlrbute
rapidly to matag supplies, or creatig demand for different land us tys and
intenities.l

Regulatory Techniques Regulations may be adde spgly, in acrd with the communty's tradition, to
basic ordiance copiled as General Lad Use Stadads. Thes adtion cotinnte
each Sector Plan's own adstrative document or Developent Guidelies.l

I
A litig of common reguato telmques, with some adantages and drawbaks

asat with eah ty aps in the Appdix. These tols, frm Activity Cener '
to tradtional zog, ar not spifcally advocte for Houston's setors; however,

they ilustrate the ary of option th may be coidered to acmeve local objetives.

I It should be parculaly emphasiz that regulatons, if prse must relat to public

heath saety or welfare an should not be us as devices to exclude prope
ownerp on bass of soial or ecnomic discation.

I
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Land Use Administration

Speial attntion must ~ paid to treat the inconsistencies between existig develop-
ment and subseuently adpte ordinance provisions.

Some of the problem confnte in applying land us regulation to existig, deel-
op areas inlude:

- How to treat noncoorg uss
- Impeiments to redevelopent or chage of us
- Adeuacy of streets and other public facilties to surt contiued or expanded use
- Inea lieliood for zonig adjustments (i.e. Board of Adjustment/g Board

of AppfZnig Admtrator heargs re:varances, use permts, ordinance
interetations).

Solution for these and relate ex post facto prblems include:
- Idetifying and pettg contiuane of nonconformg uss and/or conditions

- Alowing expaion, alteation or even change of one noncoormg us to another
(subjet to use pet appval)
- Admtrative appoval (no formal heag reuied)
- Acknowleded 'lltorical sta' (i.e., pettig expanion or alteation in

acrd with prevaiing stadads of neighborhood, rather th subseuetly adte
ordinance stadad
- Acctig an ad hoc appach for ini11 projects.

As cuent reguations 'are focedd with the possible adition of Neighbohoo
Stabilaton Program resnsibilties streained adintratve serice deliver wil

be reqired Sta assigned to lan us implementaon program should be viewed as

enbler, assistig residents and developes in obtag copliance, rat th as in-

sptors or coe enorces.

The geogrphic breath of Houston commen consideation of a detral

deloyment of adirative serice pesoel. Perhaps eah Plan Sector would have
its own sta Development Admtrto, famliar with th City's general sta
but, alo, with the parculars of any Speifc Plan or Overlay area regulations

applicable with the Sector.

Telecmmuncation potetials would reduce the nee for these pesonnel to travel into
the City cente on a day basis. More importtly, consultations, recrd searches and

inoral adtratve heargs could be facilitaed in the afecte area rather than
reuirg residets to trek Downtown.

Admtrto may have lite decision-makg authonty (e.g., Phoe such as
coductig intial heargs on change of use pets, site plan, Speifc Planerlay

area developents) with app to an apinte citize Board of App. Altea-
tively, th Adminirat may sere as staf to such a boy. The Board would sere on
a Setor (or smaller geographical unt) bais to maita deision-makg procsses
close to afected neighbohoo.
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LAND USE REGULATION IN OTHER CITIES

Most of the large and medium-siz cities in th Unite States, and many of the

smaller muncipalities, have some form of regulation of land uss, whether or not

preceded or acpaned by a coprehenive plang effort. In many communties,
the emphasis has srufted frm traditional zonig ordinces to a more comprehenive
appoach to managing development and redevelopment of land.

Vaaous form of land use regulations work well, miserably, or with grdgig acc-
tace dedig on the communty an the cotext, and pehaps one's peonal

expence. Regulatory inovations have ocured in respns to a vaaety of real or
peceived problems, such as overowding, inadequate capita inastrctues (e.g.

road, sewer, water schools), environmenta constraits, or unetteed growth and as a
result of phiosopllcal sllft toward a more active goverenta role in promotig,
litig, or directig developmen.

The matue cities of the Norteat and Midwest tyicaly oprate with tradtional
zog ordiance, dividig the city into zog distrcts to separate uss an conta-
ing ver detaed language regardig height, setbacks, and deity. Modifcatons have
ocured to adess both substave an prs-onented coce.

In Bosto, an Inte Plang Overlay Ditrct divides the coercial downtown into

separate sulHtrcts. Citin adisory committees for eah sulHtrct recmmeÍ1
policies and peformance staards to be applied to futue coercial development.
Any propsed development over 10 stones requires a vaaance and results in a form of
negotiat development prs.

New York's compehenive zonig ordice is cotiualy upte In reent yea,

signcat effort have be mad to reerme cer residetial neighbohoo with
"contexnnal" zonig, or the impoition of urban design stadads to enure that new
developmen "fits in" with existig development

Toroto shares the inteest in cotext and chaacte of development and has us
capita improvements to induce prvate develop to follow uran design guidelines.
Toronto also emphaiz the development of residetial 1Dts with the coercial

coe, both to reduce commutes and to cr a 24-hour environent in those area. A

grwing deman for apaents an new single-famy homes is cratg pressue on
single-famly zonig assuption.

CCcago opeates with a detaed zonig ordinance that is amended on an as-nee
basis but wruch has not be comprehenively revised since 1957. "Planed develop-
ment" appoval, wllch began as a flexible tol for developes an ha evolved into a
form of negotiate developent, is requied for prjects exceeg a sped height,
numbe of 1Dts or aceae, in spfied loctions (e.g. in the Laefront Prtetion
Ditrct or along th CCcago River), or of spifed uses.

Afte thee yea of coidertion, last year Dever adte a coprehenive plan wruch
wil be the bais of a futue zonig ordinance. Zonig in Dever prsently emphasize
,prtetion of neighborhoo. The city wil soon be contig a major land us problem
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OTHER CITIES

when it decides upn the future use of Stapleton Ain, wruch the voters have decided '
to replace.

Phoenix
Phoeni, wllch ha an incorprat area of apximately 50 square miles, employs

an "urban vilage" concept. Citiz conuttees create individual vilage plan
encompassing seven state mandated elements. The vilage plan are then melded

together into a general plan for the city as a whole. Zonig is used as a tol to
implement the vilage plan. Like Dever, anexation is a signcant pa of Phoen'
grwth management strategy. The city attempts to anex underdevelop lan so that
it can mange the futue developenL

Albuquerque Albuquerque uss a tiered apach, creatig broad area plan and sub-area plan, with
sector development plan use for planed communties.

San Diego The issues in San Diego are diferent from those of many large cities and can be
sumared in one word: grwth. The votes in the city and county rejecte four
grwt contrl meaures, but recntly electe a slow growth city council whose

majonty supp those intiatves. The city council has adpte a cocuency
ordiance pursuat to wllch many faclities must be in place before a buildig peit

is issue.

Los Angeles
The traditiona comprehenive plan and zog coe in Los Angeles inrates a

strng "urba centers" concept. The city uses zonig to gude development by

'restrctig deity in some area and relaxing denity requirements in other. Comple-

menta utility and tranpotion plang policies fuer the urban ces apach.

San Francisco San Fraacisco is an example of strng goveren cotrol over land uss, in term of

both substative regulation an strgent prures. The city is well-knwn for
exactig lææd or fmancial contrbutions from developes for tranrttion improve-

ments, afordale housing, and child-care facilties. San Franci lits llgh-ns

development on an anual basis an conducts a design competition to select the "bet"
proposal.

Seattle
Portland

Seattle and Portand, lie San Francio, emphaiz "linage" trade-offs: llgh-ns
offce develop are reqired to suppn housing constrction.

l

1
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS A vaaety of terms have ben us, prior to and durg the RJDAT process, some-
ties to inamatory effect, without a coon understading of their telmcal

meangs or tycal usages. CCef among these are the concets "comprehenive

plang" and "zonig".

Comprehensive Planning Comprehenive plang, as distiguished from single purse plang and/or micr-

area plamg, is an attempt to integrate and inuence data collection and manpula-
tion, goal-settig and action ppontion on a range of substative areas and/or for a
larger geograpruc area in order to achieve a vision of "plac" and "identity." Compre-
henive plang recgnes existig an anticipate interconnection and relevancies
between an among poulation ceers, natal and man-made featues, capita

improvements, an ecnomic factors. It seks to cordiate the intergoveren
deision-makg press in order to acrueve the greatest possible ecnomic effcien-
cies. It is on-going and requies contiuous review and reffnement of its direction.

Comprehenive plang is mandatry in some states (eg., Aonda). In other states
(eg., Illois), whie comprehenive plang is not requied it is recgn by the
coUr as an element supprtg the validity of land use (someties knows as zonig)
decisions.

Zoning Zonig traditionally has be a system of classiffcation (and ofte separation) of uses
of land baed on compatbilty (or lak thereof) with other uses. Th tyical clases of

us inlude residential, commerial industral and agrcultual, oft with subsets of
eah us based on denity (lot size, floor area ratio, setbaks, etc.) and/or height
litations. Stadad zog ordinances usualy cota off-street pakig reqire-

ments and off-street loadig requirements, and may cota stadads for landscaping,
lightig, noise and noxious fues. Parcular uss may be labeled as "permtted"
(allowed as of righ), "spal" (requirg affirative action to appove), "conditiona"
(authonze subject to compliance with spifed stadards), or vaaatons on those

themes. Lad uss are someties categored as "prcipal" (the prar, inteded

use) or "acssory" (a senda compatble use). Speifed "home occupations," or
secndar uses which are deemed compatible with the prar residential us, are

often reg-ilated as acssory uses. Tradtional zonig ordices address th concet
of "non-coorties," those land uss, strctues and lots wruch do not comply with

the reuirements either for that use or the use/strtue in that locaton. "Zonig" can
ocur withut a coprehenive plan (eg., Dliis), although in some sta (eg.,
Aonda) it is a requied implementation mechansm for compreheive plang.

The prar chaactestic of zonig may be the separation of incompatible uses,

usualy into distrcts or zoes. The other elements of zonig-regulation of uses,
denity, height setbacks, parkig, loading, landscaping, etc.-- be utiiz absent

a strct geographic syste of distrcts. In fact, some elements of zonig have be em-
ployed in Houston to address spffc prblems, such as sexually-oriented businesses,
off street pakig reqirements, and setbacks. These tys of regulation should be
refered to as "land use standar," to distiguish them frm traditional zonig.
Separaton of inmpatble uses may be acrueved shor of strct geograpruc zones
though the use of setbaks and landscape buffers. Creative uran deign telmques
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may ameliorate visual and/or audible incompatibilities when spatial separation is not
possible. Modifed hybbd forms of zonig wil contiue to evolve in response to the
unque charactertics of varous communties.

Sector Planning Sector Plamg, in the context of th report represents a component apoach to the
organzation of a comprehenive land use plan. Such plang seks to addess the

speial chalenges presente by Houston's geograpruc scpe, alowing the PIamg
Depatment a mangeable entity to work with in assemblig a comprehensive idetifi-
cation of issues an action agen for the area.

Secto Plang respnds to the individual charactestics and inteests of a particular
section of the City, deteed on the basis of ratonal boundaes (tht is, natal and
man-made dividig lies), sufficient scale, and common inteests. All inteests in the
Sector have an opprtty to pacipate in the Sector's policy forulation and
decision-makg procsses. Sector Plamg is intended to foster and prmote a sene
of common interest in the Sector. Individual Sector Plan together create a compre-
henive plan for the City.

Tools Tools, in the land use context, mea implementation telmques. Lad us tols
include zog (in its varous forms), subdvision (platti) requirements, development

staar, an urban design cctena. Such tols may overlap in purse and scop,

based on the goals and objetives of a given communty.
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In the early nieten hundred, New York businessmen beame concerned abut some'
of the taky stores moving in adjacent to their Fift Avenue stores. They ventued to
Germany to examine a new teclmque caled "zog". Essentialy, the German system

respete the natual mi of uses tht ocured in al cities before the spatial separaton
made possible though tranrtion. A form of ''pormance stadads" or "devel-

opment stadards" was used for those uses desirably locate nea each other, but wruch
were not totally compatible. For uses such as slaughte houses, wruch could not be
made locationaly acptable to residences even with penorance stada, physical
separation was the solution. We ineete the latte appach-zog as separation of
"incompatible" uses into sepate distrcts or "zoes". Today we ar moving toward
that midde grommd with new, creatve peormance-oente apaches. Mixed-use
development is now deemed desiri.ble in many comm1Dties, parcularly when
acmplihed puuant to an overall vision and plan.

As noted earlier, teclmques have evolved in land use management tht var frm
enblig/encouraging the maret to prodce more soialy actable results (e.g.,
incentives, nsk sharg, joint venwrs) to the other end of the spetr where
governent replacs the ppvate sector (e.g., public housing, rughways, reeaton
facilities). The pendulum in the Unite States ha ben moving toward telmques that
are more facilitative and reinorcig of markets an ppvate setor actions at the sae
tie that Euopan countres have be moving more toward our appaches.

Tradtional zog, for example, designtes an "actable" use at a given loction in
light of its peived side effects. "Perormance zonig", on the other han spfies
acle levels of side effects and allows the market to decde what is an aceple
us. Use of developent sta (al known as peorance stada) is a

meaur in betwee prvidig a mea to mitigat or ameliorate side effectS thugh
spifc reuirements. Th movement is untale. We are movin toward

peormance managemenL But it is a difcult arena, th cuttg edge of practice.

There is no free lunch. Someone pays in the relation betwee neighbors. The question
is who, and how much. The cost is borne by the new development, by existig
neighbors, or by governent on behal of either or both of the pares.

Without restrction, a new use moving in impoes its adverse side effects on neighbors.
They pay in loss of value, loss of quiet, or oth ways. The new developen
"gai" to the extet it do not have to pay for the fu costs of its activity.

With broady-bas impact fee, new development pays for most of its side effects on
public syste. With developent stadads or peorance zog, new developments

incorprate mitigation of adver effect on neighbors; it incoates costs intey.

De restrction are an intrent, collectively among neighbors, to protet'them-

selves thugh ppvate ageemen. The cost of ths defen usaly fals on the paes

to the agreement. Goveren can ste in as in Houston and absorb some of the
neighbor costs of self-defens. The telmque caot handle side effects frm uses that
ar at the bounda of the collective agreeents.
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Individual actins an effects.

Individual decision regarding the use of land have effects, positive or negative, on the
adjacent owners/use. Normally, the neighbo afecte ha not be pa to the

decision tht produced the resulL The question is whether any respoibilties should

encumbe an individual's rights regarding the use of ll land.

Early cocepts in the law of prpe provide for land use decisions to be made solely

by the owner without consideration of any other interests. Nuisance law emerged to
adess the adverse effects on others, usin a modicaton of "the golden rule"-- us
the land in any way the owner chooses so long as that us does not impai the nghts of

neighbors in the us of their lands. But nuisance remedies were an are available only
af the fact. They caot prevent prblem from occurg. La development
cotrls were invente to adess ths weaess.

The field of ecmics had to reckon with the issue, as well. Ever us of land
pruces exteralities or side effects. When these are suciently severe, some
collective strategy evolves to ameliorate th sinnaton. "Market failure" ocurs when
ppvate markets, even collectively, are mmable to perfor a desired fuction such as

prtetion frm or amelioraton of side effects, or to peform in a socally acptable
man. In such intaces, th public secto role wil beme more promien varing
from attempt to make the markets work bette to replacing or supeseg the markeL
La use cotrl teJmques fal along ths sptr. .

Intinntional roles

When our soiety was more prtive, trbal cutoms and norm wer the mea of

haronig individua freems and soial respnsibilties. Prope genealy was
held in common. La, labr beame more spaliz bar markets emerged then

cash markets an trba goveman evolved into forms of soial goveran mor ak
to those of the present day.

As a number of authors have written, to the extent tht cultual norms of behavior are
strng an widely shared markets wil fuction in soialy actale ways wiuuut the
nee for social inteention via goverent. Where poulations are ver divere in
their beliefs and idelogies, markets have dificulty peormg in ways actable to
al, and calls for goverent inention rise. Therefore, investment of tie an
engy in developing shaed pecetion of "appate beavior" rem a vald
altetive to coerive restrction.

Evolution of teJmques for a public role in land use decisions

In the Unite States, th early agraran populaton and spare settlement pette the

us of opn land to offset some of the side effects of individual actions that were lat
to beme known as "nuisances". As populaton deity increased nuice law was

us to defen agait negatve impacts of adjacent land use decisions and then yielded

to zonig, subdvision regulaton and other legal form of management to the effects of
land use.
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Both zonig and dee restrictions are technques better suited to maitag the stanns '
quo, to protecting what is, rather than facilitag tranition. In fact, telmques for

tranitionig uses are very liite. It is a field neg creative expeentaon.
Furr, both zog and deed restrction accmplish prtetion at relatively low cost
to the protete prope owner and to th goveren. Costs are rugher to those

prposing change. On the other hand, performance zonig increases goverent costs
whie increaing developrs flexibilty, if the performance cctera are clealy and
unambiguously drawn. Thus, choice in teclmques relates both to prulosophy or belief
about who should bear costs and to the magtude of costs of maitag the system.

Performance appoaches seem the most compatible with the cultual views of Housto.
Certy, with the amount of creative taent in the county, and no long precent
of more traditiona appoaches, Houston should be capable of fasruonig inventions
that could lead the field. There is rik involved but the rewards could be substatial.

l
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Lad use telmques wruch ca be adopte by local ordinance inlude the following
(pos/cons provided):

Zonig Ordinane

. Pros- reliability; focuses muncipa facilties and serices; health safety, welfare

. Con- procssing costs; red ta; politics;inconsistent behavior; emotionalm

Subdivision Regulation
. Pros- street, utility, plattig stadards; assures adeqacy of design and cotrtion
for City maitenance afer dedcation
. Con- few negatives ü traied sta, reaonably effcient procssing

Site Plan Review
. Pros- quality site developmen; bonuses for exceing mium stadards or prvidingam~~s '
. Con- processing, bueaucracy; subjectivity of design crtea

Plan Developent
. Pros- sptial ecomy; am~ties; flexibilty in regulation
. Con- review prs may be cumbesome

Overlay Distrcts or Regulations
. Pros- geograprucally (e.g., Histonc or Speal Consrvation Ditrct)
. Con- multiple stadards var thoughout City

Mixed-Use Activity Cente
- . Pros- ecnomies of scale, joint facilities (e.g., parg); 24hour presence
. Con- heighteed deman for seices and trafc capaity: nuiance and deity

impats on residetial users

Speifc Plan

. Pros- flexible requirements talore to pacular projet

. Con- multiple sta var thoughout City

Perormane Zonig
. Pros- capacty utization residetial developent optons
. Con- accuac of measurement, thesholds

Any or all of these tols may be selecte for a given Setor Plan's implementation
strategy. That is, the package of reguatry or guding orinan, lie th Secto Plan
itslf, is expressly taored to fit subrgiona developent prpeities and citi
preference.
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Metro's Rail Decision At th wwtig, there is some cocer abut whether the raiVfixed guideway compo-

nent of Metro's Regiona Tranit Plan (Phas 2 Mobility Plan) is nee. TT conce
is manest in Board Resolution 89-119 which directs staff to prepare matenals for
solicitig proposals for ppvate setor developent of the raifixed guideway copo-
nent of th plan. WWe ths appoach is not without value - the private sector might,
afer alL, come forard with an attactive tehnology that nobody has considered - it is
not clear how it addrsses the fidamenta question underlying the decsion to build or
not to build the most expeive component of the plan.

To overimplif thgs just a bit, the fidamenta question to be addresse is futue
ridersrup. There is just no way to assess the benefits of deploying whatever syste ile
ppvate setor might propose without gettig a solid estiate of the ridersrup market

for that system in Houston.

Given the rugh cost and ireveribilty of deployig any kid of fixed gudeway
telmology, the estiat of futue ridership must be relatvely ce to matealiz for
Houston. The question. then is how to improve the cety of these all import

ndesrup estiates?

The anwer is, practice and feeback, Forttely, Met's Regional Tranit Plan
include a numbe of relatively inexpensive, multiple-us tranit ways. As each
tranitway is opeed to bus serice Metro plans ought to estiate ,futue ndesrup
for that leg of the system. Perodicaly, they should check their estiates agait
actu nderup as it materalzes. Given th kid of practice an feebak, the
planer ought to beme better and bett at estiatig futue tranit ridersrup in th
cotext of the Houston market.

Assug that these estiatig skls develop to an aceptable level,(say plus or mius
10 pecet), thy might then be aplied to estiatg futue ridersrup on the raifixed
guideway coponet of the plan. The ridersrup figues so estiat can in tu be

us as a bais for computig beefits as well as futue revenues. If these da stak
up satisfactory agait the cost data Housto ca go ahead with reasonle assurance
to deploy the most expensive component of Metro's Regiona Tranit Plan.
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Planning and Politics There is obviously much app in the notion that we must have more and bette
plang. Do not individua and corpration carefully plan their activities and
outlays? Why then should governent not be required to engage in the selfsame
activity? However, a great difference exists betwee public and prvate plang.

-
k"

Public land us plang mean or implies an orderly, rationa arangement of land
uss diecte by expe in plang. Although the defintion raises many question, it

seems to repesent what most peple th of when they speak or wrte about plang.

The assumption seems to be that there is somethg precise, meaureable, or quantita-
tive abut plang, or its stadards.

Th assumption is exceingly difficult to substatiat, and few of even its most
ardent propoents make the effott. Is there some precse meaement avaiable to
detere the "bet" use of some or all of the land, of grwth and antigrwth propos-

al, an whether the land is better suite for tree, industr, or the housing of peple?

Should the land be develope with two, eigh or twelve unts to the ace, or is it better
suite for a mobile home park or shopping cete, or should it be reta as ope
spac?

By now, af seventy yea of zonig expeences in the Unite State, it should be
clear there are resptable, distinguished and knowledgeable planers who would
diagee in many if not most intaces to any or al of these alteatives. Plang is

unquestionably highly subjective, lackig those stadads and meaurements that are
requisites of a scentc discipli.

However, regardless of thir knowledge or ability, the fact is that planrs are not
destied to make a major impact on the regulation of land us. Th major decisions
wil be adpte by the electe offce holders who possess the fma authorty. Thy can
be expte to and wil respnd to a varety of prures an conce, a prcipa one
being the inteests of those who help them obta and kee public offce.

Politics, rath than plang, wil be lagely involved hh short zog and other land
us regulations are, and have to be, tols more of politics than of plang. Conside
these litaons on the power of the planer. Firt, he is a paid employee an canot
be expete to espuse with any degree of consistecy, politics contar to those of hi
employers. The baic rules are estalished by those elec to gover or appinte to

adinster.

Secndly, even if a prposed plan app to be in acrd with the general deires of
the lawmaker or adstrators, and its preparation may actually have be comms-
sioned by them, there wil still have to be public heargs an debate before it ca be
adpte. Amendments required for passage can easily change the meang an impact
of the prpose legislation. hh practice, the "peect" plan stads litte chace of
reaig intact agait the opsition of a group of vote or Politician, pressures

exer by politica surt or contrbutors, payment of graft, or peaps even the

voice of the local newspape.
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Accrdigly, the "perfect" plan is liely to be quite impefect by the tie it emerges
from the legislative process, whether it be on a loca or higher governenta leveL, and
it might by ravaged stil more as admtered. And, it is possible the cour may
ultiately lay some or much of it to rest.

Nor is the plan or law that is fmally passed liely to remai intat ver long. From the
moment of adoption spial inteest grups such as environmentasts, developes, and

civic organtion wil seek to change it to their own benefit. A plan wil never have

enough open space for the many envirnmentaists hostile to development. Nor wil
those who can reap huge profits by gutting the reguations sit idly by. They wil make
every conceivable effon to rezone the classification on their prpees or on those
they would like to buy. They wil attempt to increas the number of unts per ace or
chage the category to one that is more valuable. Civic grups, likewise, wil soner
or later fid the plan wantig in some or many respets.

Many of these prssures are bound to succ and tht "peect" plan may in tie be

litte more than hitory. The changes wil be made on a piecmeal bais, guided
pripaly by politica rather than plang coideration. Thus New York City's
fit zonig ordiance adpted in 1916 contaed less than te use distrcts; at last
count the cut ordance conta over sixty ditrcts and a host of other and more
sohiticate controls.
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Ben Cunningham, AlA, an arhitect/urban planer frm West Pal Beach, Florida;
chaed the team. Cuently Executive Director of Baton Malow /Gin Program
Management Consltants, Cugham has served as Chef Opatig Offcer of the
CRSS Architetue Group. He was Exective Director for plang, design an

constrtion supervision of ten communties in Saudi Arabia. He ha chaed five RI
UDATs for the Al, has received two National Honor Awards for Design Excel-
lence for the Jonathan New town, and has lectued at the Univerity of Minesota
MI Carlton College, and Penylvana Sta University.

Josph Breltenelcher, Senor Fellow at the Lincoln Filene Center at Tufts Univer-
sity, Medford, MA an presidet of Beacn Managemen Company, Bosto. As a
membe of the Executive Committee of the Beacon Companes, he has be
responsible for major intiatves in uran design public affais, an goverent
relations includig development of a martie maste plan for Rowes Whar, acss
plang for sites, constrction mangement of tenat work and spal capita
projets, and organzig Beaco's monitorig of the Central Arte Projet. At the

request of the Chambe of Commerce and the Boston Redevelopment Authority,
Breiteeicher sered as medator/faciltator with the Boylston Street Zonig Citi
Advis Commtte, producing new zonig regulation out of a dealocked
procs.

Paul Buckburst, ARIBA, AlCP, an urban designer/city planer frm New York
City, and prfessor at Prceton Univerity. His curent prjets include urban
revitaiztion prgram, large scae redevelopent projects, an plang, for
neighborhoo organtion.

Susn Connelly, land use attey frm Chcago. Conelly ha practiced law in
Florida and Ilinois, with expeen in land development and tranactional rea
estae, land us litigation, zonig ordince draftig, comprehensive plan forula-
tion and genal muncipal repesenion. Her expeence includes growth
management implementation and fmaning.

Rick Counts, vice president of Gru Assoiates, an architetue, plang and en-
gineeg fi in Phoenx. Pror to joing Gr Counts sered as Plang
Diecto for the City of Phoe for eight yeas and as Deuty Plang Diector for
five year. Du his teure he establihed a new emphais on quality grwth

neighborhoo preservation intiatives, and diecte the citize-bas urban vilage

plang procss which culmat in Octobe 1985 with the City Council's
adption of th Phoex General PLan He was the first zonig adtrato in the

state of Arzona. His expese in land us reguation has be recgnze at loc,

state and nationa levels thugh apances before legislative boes and parcipa-
tion on stuy tak forces. .
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Robert C. Elnsweller, Professor in the Plang Program of the Humphrey Intitute of
the University of Minesota with a research emphais in strategic plang, policy
planng strategy, managing urba growth and change, and environmenta and natual
resource plang and management. Unti 1971, Eiweiler was Diecto of Plang for

the Metropolita Council of St. Paul, MN, which uner his diector beame a nationa
model in ta base sharg, regional service delivery and regiona prblem solving.

Mark Hall, FAIA, AlCP, MCI, an urban designer/city planer frm Toronto, Canad.
Hal has a speial inteest and expenie in preservation and adptive reue of hitoric

strctues and city distrcts. His city developent and urban design prjects include
wateont revitazation, commerial and inustral reuse, and major mixed use for both

public and prvate clients.

James Murray, prsident of Envirnmenta Ecomics, hhc., Denver, a consltig ffrm
prviding serices to goverenta and coate clients relatig to ecnomic and
envirnmenta plang and inastrctue issues. He spial in policy-level work on
public/pvate issues in political settgs. Prior to joing the coultig fi he seed
as spial assistat to the Mayor of Dever an as Diector of Finance for th City of
Dever.

Sumner Meyers tranrttion constat from Washigton, DC. Meyer is president

of University Tech-Tel Corpration and has supeised policy research in tehnologica
inovations in urban tranrttion. hh addition to new tehnologies, hi reseah' and

coultig effort cente on spal serices, such as for the elderly and handicap and
fiancing, such as subsidies as incetives to prodctivity. His clients include the US

Deents of Engy, Comerce Heath and Human Seice, and Tranporton.

Benard Slegan, Diector of Law and Ecnomics Studies and Ditiguished Prfessor at

the University of San Diego Law SchoL. Dr. Siegan tehes cotinntionallaw,lan use

regulation and law and ecomics. He came to acemia frm a prvat law practice and
real estate/developent career in Chcago and is th author of several boks, inluding
La Use Without Zonig.
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